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PERMEATKaJ OF HYDROGEN THROUGH METALS IN 
THERMIONIC-CONVERTER APPLICATIONS 

John E. Creedon 

DA Task No. 1G6-22001-A-055-02 

Abstract 

Permeation of hydrogen through the emitter surface of 
a thermionic converter is discussed. Approaches to elimln-
ating a pressvtre buildup inside the converter are examined, 
and it is shown that a nickel window could be used to main
tain a relatively low partial pressure of hydrogen. 
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PERMEATION OF HIDROGEN THROUGH METALS IN 
THERMIONIC-CONVERTER APPLICATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent attempts^*^ to use thermionic converters with fossil-fuel heat 
sources have ^iphasized two major problem areas associated with the environ
ment generated by the burner. One problem is the oxidation and subsequent 
bxim-through of the anitter that has state-of-the-art protective coatings. 
In general, the protective coatings applied' have had poor thermal-cycling 
characteristics, with failure occurring in times of 6 to 30 hours. The 
second problem is hydrogen permeation,2*3 At eiDitter temperatures of 1400°C 
the permeation wite for hydrogen throu^ n»st metals is sufficiently large 
that it is conceivable that in approximately one hour the pressure of hydro
gen inside the ccwiverter can be in the millimeter range. The permeation 
problem has been examined, and approaches to eliminating the hydrogen pressure 
buildup inside the converter are discussed, 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

The amoTint^ of gas diffusion per unit time thix)ugh a metal of area (A) 
caxi be expressed as 

qi - D K I / r ~ (1) 

where D - diffusion coefficient 

K » constant 

A " area 

d « thickness 

and P « pressure at the surface into 
which the gas penetrates. 

This equation assumes that the pressure on the exit side of the metal is 
approximately zero. At a constant pressure, the rate of diffusion theoreti
cally increases exponentially with tanperature5 as 

qi- %V^ ^'^ (2) 

where qo and bp are constants for a given gas-metal system. 
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Sniithells" has shown that for all practical purposes equation (2) can 
be expressed as 

q = ^ \ / ^ e-^ (3) 
d T 

atm, cm-' 
^ere q is in ^ 2 ^^^ 

d is in millimeters 

Pmm is in mm Hg 

kg and b^ are constants. 

Equation (3) can also be expressed in terms of micron-liters per Biinute (CJQI) 
at OOC by 

Qui = 760 X 60 q = 45,600 q. (U) 

If the pressure of the gas on the exit side of the material is appreciably 
different than zero, then equation (4) should be modified to 

Qui "I e"̂  ( V ' ^ - V P ^ ) (5) 

vrtiere Ptami and PiBm2 are the pressures of the gas in millimeters on the en
trance and exit sides of the material, respectively. 

In Fig, 1 the dependence of the permeation rate of hydrogen throxi^ 
molybdenTjm on tempeî ttnre is shown. Curve 1 shows the results obtained by 
SmithellsA*^ ihe dotted curves, 2 and 3, are recent results obtained by 
RCA aiKi Atomics International, i^spectively. In the case of curve 3> the 
molybdenxm was coated with Durak B, and Qyj^ values were obtained by measuring 
the time rate of inci'ease of hydrogen (Pmm2) on the exit side of the metal. 
One atmosphere of hydrogen was present on the entrance side for all three 
curves. Although the experimental values on curve 3 show a significant re
duction in the permeation rate in compaidson to the other results, the inves-
tigators2 do not attribute the decrease to the Durak B coating. They suggest 
that the solubility of hydrogen in the metal requires more time than was 
allowed for in the experimental procedure aiKl that this may account for the 
reduced rate. 
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The buildup of hydrogen pressure inside a device where the initial hydro
gen pressure was zero can be predicted from the rate values shown in Fig. 1. 
The time dependence is given by 

Pmm2 = Qui X A X VST J_ ^ ^̂^ 
V X d X 103 X I/76O 273 

t^ere Pmm2 = pressure in mm inside the device 

Pmmi " pressure in mm of the hydrogen on 
the entrance side of the material 

0^1 = permeation rate at a given temperatxire 
on the material 

A = area of heated area in cm^ 

d = thickness of heated area in mm 

V = volume of device in liters 

T = temperature of envelope in degrees Kelvin 

t " time in minutes. 

This equation assumes that QQX is independent of Pmm2, and this should be a 
Treasonable assimiption for values of Pmm2 in the millimeter range if Pmmi is 
an appreciable part of an atmosphere. The potentially rapid buildiq) of hy
drogen, even for the low pemeation rates indicated by curve 3 on Fig. 1. 
is illustrated by putting ncaninal converter design values in equation (6), 
For example, at a molybdenum cathode temperature of 1400°C (Q^i • 0,4), the 
pressure dependence would be 

Pmm2 " 0.16 t (7) 

for a 10 cm^ cathode, ̂  nan in thickness, Pmmi equal to one atmosphere, and a 
converter volume of 0,1 liter at an ambient temperature of 25OOC, 

At the present time it is not known what partial pressure of hydrograi 
could act\ially be tolerated before degradation of converter performance 
occxars. However, the presence of hydrogen could influence the operation of 
the converter from either electron-hydrogen collisions or heat-conduction-
loss considerations. If electric collisions between electrons and hydrogen 
molecules were the dominant degradation effect, then an xcppBT presstxre limit 
could be obtained from mean-free-path considerations. It is fairly well es
tablished that the energy distribution of the electrons in the device is Max-
wellian, with an average ten5)erature equal to that of the emitter. For an 
emitter of 1400*^, the electron energy would then be 0,14 volt. From 
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scattering measuranents of low-energy electrons in hydrogen, reported in the 
literature,' the probability of collision (Pc) would be equal to a constant 
value of 50 (cm - mm Hg)~l. The average distance (mean-free-path \ e l in cm) 
that an electron will travel before colliding with a gas molecule is given by 

X.1 - ^ (S) 

where po i s the reduced pressure in mm of Hg and 

Po = 273 - f - . (9) 

For a converter oven tanperature of 250°C 

Xel 
273 P Pc 

\ 0.038 , , 
Ael = " ^ ^ cm. (10) P 

The onset pressure at which degradation would occur would be given by a mean-
free-path equal to the diode spacing. For a nominal spacing of 0,020 inch 
(0.05 cm), the maximum pressure before collision damping would occur would be 
0,76 mm or 760 microns. Since the energy of the electron after an elastic 
collision is proportional to the square ratio of the difference in masses 
divided by the sum of the masses, a very small change in energy would result. 
On this basis many collisions could be tolerated that would then increase the 
allowable hydrogen pressxire proportionately. 

The power conducted by the gas^ can be estimated from 

Peg = ^ A o Pu ^ (Ti - To) i ^ (11) 
•'•o cm* 
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and, for hydrogen e><C •:si 0.3 

A o » 61 X 10-6 

P^ r pressure in microns 

TQ a temperature of cold sink in ^ 

TjL = temperature of source in °K. 

At an emitter ten5>erature of ll400°C (envelope temperature of 250°C) the power 
conducted away ty hydrogen would be approximately 15 watts per ca^, / \ , value 
for cesium could not readily be found in the literatm^, but, by craigjaring 
values qiu>ted for other gases (Ne, N2, O2, A, C02, and 5g), the cesium value 
would be less than that of hydrogen by a factor of li to l5» Assuming that«< 
is not too much different in the case of cesium, it is seen that the presence 
of a millimeter of hydrogen would have a pironounced effect on the emitter tem
perature for a given heat input in consideration of conduction losses. 

Several approaches appear potentially capable of reducing or minimizing 
the permeation of tgrdrogen. The first and best solution wotild be to prevent 
the diffusion of •Uie gas throu^ the emitter surface by using naterials and/ 
or coatings that are impervious to t̂ d̂rogen. This approach will be investi
gated in an external contractual program* 

Another approach would be to include a hydrogen gettering material in 
the device* Atomics Litemational^ is planning cm using titanium or a titanium-
zirconium alloy in such an approach* Results of previous internal woî c on 
reservoir materials ° indicate that hafnium-free zirconium would be a better 
mateidal to use* This material is relatively easy to load with hydrogen in 
compariscm to the rare-earth metals j does not react with conventioaial electrcm-
tube materials as the rare earth metals do; and, in the cK and /S regicms, 
the vapor pressure of hydrogen above the metal is independent of pressure for 
atomic Iqrdrogen concentraticms in the metal up to 30 per cent* Titanium shows 
a rather strong pressure-concentration dependence in the two-phase region, 
although otherwise its handling aiKi loading characteristics are excellent and 
well known. Pressure-loading data of zirconium" indicate it should be possi
ble to maintain tte hydrogen pressure below $0 micrxms at ambient temperatures 
as high as U50^ up to hydrogen concentratians in the metal corresponding to 
loadings of 60 liter-oilliraeters per gram. 

The effectiveness of VDA reTCTVoir approach can be illustrated from the 
following examplet using (me gram of zirconium occluder in a converter whose 
volume is 0*1 liter and where the permeation process results in a hydrogen 
pressure depenctence given by equation (7), the time at which the partial press-
oire of iQndrogen would exceed 50 microns would be approximately 62 hours* Al
though this approach has sons merit as an iianediate solution, it is a limited 
solution where long life requii'enents are desired* 

Since there are very few materials in which hydrogen is insoluble at 
emitter tenQjeratures of current interest, and sinc^ it is desirable from 
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efficiency considerations to operate the converter at temperatures higher than 
liiOOOC, it is ejqjedient to consider the possibility of continuously exhausting 
the hydrogen as it peni«ates*o After erawlning the literature for a material 
suitable as a hydrogen window and compatible with converter operation, it 
appeared that nickel had many desirable features* 

EXPERIHESTAL PKJCEDURE AND RESULTS 

Sane preliminary work was performed to evaluate the permeation character
istics of nickel as a punqcdng mechanism* A solid nickel rod, 0*5 inch in 
diameter and hi inches in lei^th, was drilled out to give a tube of 0«060-inch 
wall thickness* One end of the rod was left solid* A kovar section was then 
brazed to the open end and a glass tubulation was sealed to the kovar* The 
assembly was sealed to a vacuum station containing a Mcleod gauge for measur
ing pressure and a palladiixm thijable for admitting hydrogen* An electrically 
heated oven was used to heat the nickel tube* 

The experimental setup is shown in Fig* 2* Hydrogen was admitted to the 
system (total volume equal to 2*5 liters) and the decrease in hydrogen press
ure as a function of time was measured at a constant oven temperature as mea
sured by a chrorael-alumel thermocouple* 

Fig* 3 shows the result obtained at an oven temperature of 750°C* The 
system was initially filled to 620 microns of l̂ ydrogen and the hydrogen press-
\ire was measured as a function of time. From the slope of this curve the per
meation rate can be obtained, and, in Fig* I4., the rate expressed in terms of 
micron-liters per hour is plotted as a function of pressure in microns. The 
slope of the line ia approximately one-half, which is the theoretical pressure 
dependence predicted by equation (l)« Also shown on this figxare are a few 
points obtained at reduced oven temperatures. Althoiigh the lower temperature 
data appear reasonable in this presentation, insufficient time was allowed for 
the metal to saturate, and the data az*e presented mainly to illustrate the 
temperature dependence* 

In order to compare these types of data with results in the literature, 
it is necessary to know the area and temperature of the nictel used in the 
experLnent* Fig. 5 shows the temperature distribution as meastxred by plati
num-platinum 10% Indium thermocouples attached to the tube* The thermocouples 
were located at the following placest l) center of solid end face; 2) 0.38-
inch £ram the solid end; and 3) 1*25 inches from the solid end* The measured 
temperature distribution is nearly linear, and, as a first approximation, the 
area of the tube inside the oven can be assumed to have an average temperature 
over an area where the tengwrature drop does not exceed 50**C* This is a fairly 
good approximation, since, for a 50° change, the rates quoted in the litera
ture differ by approximately a factor of two* Usiiig this approximati<ni, the 
area and average teasiperature were detennined from Fig* 5, for an oven tempera
ture of 735*^, to be 21 cm2 at a nickel temperature of U650C* The 735°C oven 
curve of Fig, k would then give a QQI equal to 1*5 microi-liters/cm^/ram/min 
at atmospheric pressure* This point is ixLotted on Pig* 6, which shows the 
values of Q^^ as a function of temperature for molybdenum and nickel, which 
have been reported in the literature ,** For nickel, the solid line was ob
tained by averaging the rates fl'om five sources as given in the reference* 
The experimental value measured agrees quite well with the literature. 
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The data shown on this curve can be used to design a nickel window to 
allow hydrogen to pass out of the converter at a rate equal to the input if 
a residual partial pressure of hydrogen can be tolerated. For example, a 
nwlybdenun emitter of l-cm^ area and 1-mm thickness, operating at 1200°C, 
would have a permeation rate of 8,ii micron-liters per minute if one-4»lf an 
atmosphere of hjrdrogen was present on the burner side of the cathode surface* 
A nickel anode of 3-cm2 area and O.OlO-inch thickness at 760OC would maintain 
the partial pressure of hydrogen inside the diode at 1 mm under these condi
tions* 

Table I shows some anode temperatures that would be required to achieve 
and maintain selected partial pressures of hydrogen inside the converter. 
In this tabulation it is assumed that the anode area is equal to the cathode 
area; that one-half an atmosphere of hydrogen is present in the burner area; 
and that the H2 permeation rate is equal to that obtained for molybdenum by 
RCA (Pig* 1, curve 2)* For these conditions, only an extremely thin anode 
would be potentially capable of pumping out the hydrogen pemeation so as to 
maintain a low partial pressure inside the converter* It is duiticipated, 
however, that the permeation rate through a coated emitter will be one or 
more orders magnitude less than the value for uncoated molybdenum. Also, In 
many thermionic converter designs the anode area will be significantly larger 
than the cathode and this will give a more effective pun?)ing system than the 
equal area assumption used for the calculations shown in Table I* For exa2Q>le, 
if a 10<«iil coating of aluminum oxide is used on the emitter, cathode ten^ra-
ture is 1350° to lliOOOC, and a lO-mil-thick nickel anode at 600^0 is xised with 
an area ten times greater than the cathode, then the pressure of hydrogen in
side the converter will be maintained at approximately 10"5 mm Hg, In the 
absence of the window, the hydrogen pressure would rise to 1 ram in approximate
ly 280 hotirs for a converter with a lO-cm^ cathode and a voltime of 0*1 liter* 

CONCLUSIONS 

Analysis of the hydrogen permeation problem in fossil-fuel-heated thermi
onic converters indicates that a nickel window could maintain the partial 
pressure of hydrogen inside the device at a level that would not be detrimen
tal to the operation of the device. Initial results of the diffusion of hy
drogen through nickel have been obtained and agree reasonably well with values 
quoted in the literature. 
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Azflgr KUetroBles Baaaareh aid Daraloi—nt 
UberatoTlaa, Fort Monaovth, I . J . 
WBOgATIOH Of HnHOQgl THSOOIg HElUfl IN 
TSESHZOHUC-CCBTSIZS AFTCIClTIOnS, ttr 
J . Z. CraaikBi Januarr 61t« l5p> l a e l . U l n a . 
t a b l a , 9 n f s . (tBiZUOH. Tadaiieal Report 2Jt31) 
(lU Xaak xa6-ZlOai-JL^O^S-OZ) the l jwai fUd ivport 

BaraaatioB of tjyvli'ugen throogb tha a a l t t a r aurfaoe 
o f a tbaraieRle e e o w t e r l a dlaeaaaed. Ijiproactaea 
to f>11»rtnat.1ng a pi'eaaui.ie bolldnp laaida tha eon-
^ertar ar« irorina*!, and I t l a abowD that a alelgal 
MtnOtm eonld taa naad t o aalirtaia a re lat lTel j ' Icar 
partLaX pnaanra o f l)9Tin9sa&. 

! • ThencLaaie c«Bt«rt-
er« 

2 . BCLtters 
3 . ^laeatloa 

Z« CraudoB, J« E* 
n . Anqr Electronica B*> 

aearch aad IJerelop-
nent Laboratorlea, 
tccrt Honaoutb} fiaJ* 

m . l U Task ia6-22001-A. 
055-02 

DHCUSSITIEI) 

AH- J H T ^ UHCLOSZFIED 

iz«gr Xtacti'ualea Baseareh «») DsiraloiiaBiit 
lAbo3^torla8y Fort Hoaiaoathy V«J« 
PBBnunXK OF HZntOCDI TUHOUtia MEIALS IN 
ZSBOQRie-CafVBnER IFPIJCltiaiS, fagr 
J . K. Cxtaadon. JannaiT' 6U, lSp« i s c l . l l l a a . 
tab la , 9 zvfa . (USiEUCDC TeefanicaX Beport 2U31) 
( m Task 106-22000.-^1-055-02) Oic las s l t l ed rsport 

^ r a e a t l o n of lyOfogau throogfa the e a l t t a r aorface 
of a tbenaiaoic eanrartor l a diacaased. i^proacfass 
to e21iwi.n«ttn8 a preasora boUdop tnslda the con-
Terter are examlaad, aad i t la ahovn that a n ickel 
wiadoH eoold be nsed to iw1wtalT> a re lat lTel j ' Icnr 
par t ia l preaaore of hj^rogen* 

1. Tber«ianlc eoovert-
ers 

2. Odtters 
3< Pemeatloo 

X* CreedaQy J« £• 
n . kmf Elsctronlcs Re

search and DeTBlop-
nent Laboratories, 
Fort Kocaouth, 21 .J* 

m . n i Task 106-22001-1-
055-02 
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ixisf Electronics Research and QeTelopment 
Laboratories, Fort Homouth, H.J. 
PERMEATION OF HTDROCEN THROtJCffl METALS DJ 
THEK'aONIC-COHTERTER APPLICATIONS, by 
J. E. Creedon. Janaary Sk, l5p. Incl. illus. 
table, 9 refs. (USAELRDL Technical Report 21;3i) 
(HA Taak 1G6-220O1-A-O55-O2) Ohclasaified report 

Permeation of hydrogen through the emitter surface 
of a theCTdLaiic converter Is discussed. Approaches 
to eliminating a pressure buildup inside the oon-
Terter are examined, and it is showi that a nickel 
•window could be used to maintain a relatively low 
partial pressure of bydrogen. 

1. Thermionic convert
ers 

2. Elaitters 
3 . Permeation 

I . Creedon, J. E. 
H . Army Electronics Re

search and Develop
ment Laboratories, 
Fort Manmouth, N.J. 
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AT«7 Elaetrenies Beaeareh and Oevalopasnt 
Laboratories, Fort Manwnith, I . J . 
PERfgAIIOIt OF HTIBOCaii THROCTffi METiT.S IS 
TBSSKKMJC-CCSTISRIEB. AFPTJCATIUNS, by 
J. E. Ci«edon. Jaooary 6k, l5p. Inel. i l l u s . 
table, 9 refs . (QSAZISDL Tscbnical Beport 2li31) 
(HA Task 106-22001-4-055-02) Pbnlasalfied report 

Pemeatlod of hydrogen tfaroufrti the ealtter snrfaee 
of a thermionie coBverter i s dtsestssed. i^sproaches 
to eliidnating a pressure buildup Inside the ccn-
T«rter are rrrnXmA, aad It i s showi tiiat a nickel 
window eoold be ssed to iw1nt.«lTi a relatlrelj- low 
partial prasaKrw of hjr<tfm{«n. 

1. Tbemionlc coorert-
ers 

2 . Bcltters 
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I. Creedon, J. E. 
H . kxvf Electronics Re
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055-02 
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Jjm^ SlAOtvaBctoa BasMPra Mid DavaX^Mas^ 

RRKiTISR Of HIimUlHi THBOOEH HEZUS IH 
lagHMiuHic-cunfHtHa APPHCITIGBS, \V 
J, Z. Oraateu Jaaamrr 6it* l5p« l a e l . U lna . 
taUa, 9 x«fs. (tBUUOI. TadBleal Baport 2kyi) 
(Dk l a A ia6-220ai-A-0^-(») tkwUaaifiad rapart 

PazsactdiCB of l^ilFogvi iliP0U|{)i ^te afldLstta? aorfaoa 
of a tfaaxvlaBle eeawtrtar la dlaeaaaad. Anproaebaa 
to *>T ̂ » îi* .̂4iw A iM'aaauffi >»mi<Hy 1ty*f^^ tha COB* 
vBitar a n cenlBad, lod I t i s aiMfMs tiiat m nieleal 
vlodoir eooXd ba osad to wrlnt^lB a rtHMtXralj low 
pay ItLaX pvoaasra ox Î ilruî wt* 

era 
2 . Bgtttors 
3 . BanMAtloo 

X. CraadoB, J . E. 
IZ. Aziqr Elaetveaiea Ra« 

aeareh mad DavaXt^-
nent Laboratorlaa, 
Fort Moonouth, N.J* 

I H . Q i Taak Xa6>22Cxa<-A-
055-02 
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Aragr SLaotroBlea Baaaaeeh aod SavaXopamt 
iBboratortaa, fart Kjuauuth, M.J. 
RSMUXICR ( 7 HSDOaa TBtOOQH MEtUd IN 
iBflauoB.if-cuivHe[!BR APPLnunaB, tor 
J. B. Offaartaii immrr 6kt X5p. iaeX. i l l n a . 
taUa, 9 z«£a. (OUZlSZil Ta^deal Baport 2U3X) 
(QA Taak IQiSXai-A-OSS-OZ) 1ktnUmi\.t\»A Mpert 

Bannat^Qii o f Iqrdrogask tlmw^ili tha aacLttair aorAMa 
of a tfaamlCBic cuu^^u*tap XM dlacoaaad* Approafthaa 
to «Hi«<«-*.4»»g a maaauia bolldnp laalda tlia eon-
vnrter ara MDadaad, and i t i a tHnmx that a a ieka l 
wiadair eeaiXd taa «aad t o iMlntaIn a laXatlraXy la> 
p a r t i a l ptoaam'a o f 
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2 . Ehlttara 
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055-02 
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Anqr EXaetronlea Boaoarch and DsTolopnest 
Laboratories, Fort Hanmoath, N.J. 
PERMEATIOW OF HTBROCEH THROUtH METALS IN 
THERMI0NIC-C0H7ERTER APPUCATIOKS, by 
J. B. Craodon. JanaarT- 6k, l5p. tncl. illua. 
tabla, 9 refa. (OSAEUtDI. Technical Report 2lt31) 
(DA Taak 1G6-22001-JL-O55-O2) Ifticlaasified report 

Pemeation of hyi^rogen throogh the emitter surface 
of a themlanic cosverter is dlscoased. Approaches 
to ellninating a pressure buildiqi inside the con
verter are exaained, and it is shown that a nickel 
window could he used to maintain a rslatirely low 
partial pressure of hj^drogen. 

1. Thermionic cmvert-
ers 

2. Baitters 
3 . Permeation 

I . Creedon, J. E. 
H . Anry Electronics Re

search and Develop
ment Laboratories, 
Fort Monmouth, N.J. 
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Anjr EXaetronlea Beaaareh and QsvaXopanrt 
lattforatorlaa. Fort HuMauuth, B.J . 
FERNBAIiaM OF WOBSXBX THBOtXSI HBXALS IN 
THBBMXOiaC-CCBVBSTEB AFFUEATIOHS, hgr 
J . E. Cnadon. JaBaarr 6kt X5p. i iael . i l l u a . 
taULs, 9 r e f a . (DSAZUia. TaetaaLcal Report 2lt31) 
(DA Taak ia6-22aQl<^U>55-0e) I>iolaaalfiai1 report 

Parwaatloa of lydrogen tfaroajth tha e s l t t a r surfaea 
of a themlan ic easrrartar i s dlscBssod* i^preadaaa 
to e l i a i n a t i n g a praaaura bo i ld iv i sa lda tha eon-
rertar are eMwrtnad, and i t l a shovi ttat a nlekal 
wladoif eoald be uaod t o malmtaln a re la t lTa lr low 
p a r t i a l praaaore o f hgrdrsgaB. 
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